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My children,

Do not be afraid of darkness because the triumph of My Immaculate Heart will guard each one of
your lives.

Dear children, never lose the path of faith that you have built through prayer.

Today I am among your hearts so that you may feel Me as a Mother of Love and Peace. Never be
afraid of what has not yet happened. Know that through My Son you will be able to find the
strength to walk through the world. Therefore you must secure prayer in your hearts so that the
fount that comes from the Divine Source may descend over the hearts of the world.

Beloved children, the alliance of your hearts with Christ will permit you to see the horizon of light
that is approaching. Wait daily for the presence of My Son and know that we are still in a time of
Grace. Walking in prayer, humanity will reach triumph in the Love of God, although for this to
happen, it is necessary that many hearts liven up their lives through prayer. Thus all of them will be
able to renew the life of the heart in love and forgiveness.

Dear children, accept and live the forgiveness of My Son. In this way you will receive the Rays of
His Divine Mercy. This is the path that you must travel together, imitating the pilgrimage of Joseph
and My Heart towards Bethlehem.

Why do I tell you this? Because your lives must be born as Jesus was born, who awoke in Mercy for
the world. I need you in purity so that you may feel through My Heart.

My dear ones, I hope that through prayer you may be forgiving everything with your heart. Thus the
suffering of the world will be less, because if souls pray with the heart they will be able to be saved.

Dear children, feel My Peace and live My Peace. I need you firm in the heart.

Thank you for responding to My call.

Mercy and Peace for humanity!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


